
The purpose and mission of the Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association
"To preserve and promote the spirit and heritage of Horseshoe Scout Reservation and its camps 

(Camp Horseshoe and Camp John H. Ware, III), to be a benefactor to the Reservation and to promote 

the brotherhood of Scouting among the alumni of the Reservation."

PARADE GROUND RENOVATION PROJECT 

ANNOUNCED BY HSRAA
Following up on the heels of the HSRAA sponsored Gateway Projects for Camp Horseshoe and Camp

John H. Ware, 3rd, the HSRAA Committee with Dick Bensing, Chairman for Projects, has announced a

new initiative.  It is a three-year project to renovate the Horseshoe Parade Ground and environs. (A

schematic of the plans is shown below.)

Based upon feedback from the HSRAA membership and the Council Camping Committee, there will

be two phases for the project. Phase I will include: leveling and regrading of the parade ground,

installing stone access stairs and retaining wall across from the Allen Memorial Dining Hall entrance, a

new pathway on the picnic grove side of the parade ground and a new main flag pole. Consideration is

being given to installing a new sprinkler system for continued parade field maintenance. The prelimi-

nary cost projection for the Phase I effort is $25,000.00. 

Phase II will add a stone retaining wall and stairs at the head of the parade ground, new troop

flag poles, and a new timber guard rail. The preliminary cost projection for Phase II is $20,000.00.

Phase I will have to be completely funded prior to start of construction in that all the compo-

nents are inter reliant. Phase II, however, has some opportunities for partial work. A start date for this

work has not yet been established.  We look forward to your support of this ambitious project and hope

we can count on your contribution to make this endeavor successful.
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FROM CHAIRMAN BOB MATJE ’78 
Dear Fellow Alumni:

I wrote a letter to my local congressman

recently expressing my view on a particular

given subject.  With so much going on in the

world these days, it is very easy to find a sub-

ject on which you can develop a need to

express an opinion.  America thrives on that.

I received a letter back from my congressman,

thanking me for my input, expressing his con-

cern over the matter and then telling what he

has already done to support my position on

the particular issue.  I really don’t think I

gained much from the experience, and unless

others have written in, or voiced their opin-

ions otherwise I highly doubt that my letter

will change policy or planned course of

action.

As I move through my Scouting career,

one of the features that I cherish the most is

that my voice and my actions can carry far

more weight and influence on our local

issues than they ever will on a national or

global level.  I know that my donations to the

HSRAA, and my time and commitment are

directly influencing the residential 

camping program of Chester County

Council.  For those of you who have re-

joined our ranks in the recent membership

drive kicked off in December, I thank you as

you too are also positively influencing the

program and making a difference.  For those

of you who have not signed on as members

yet, please accept this invitation to join.

As springtime draws near, our attention

focuses both to this year’s Alumni Project

and to our Annual Reunion.  Plans are well

underway for re-vitalizing the parade field at

Camp Horseshoe.  The lead Octoraro Loop

article in this issue describes our plan.  We

look forward to making this significant

impact on the camp infrastructure and hope

that we can count on your support for this

worthwhile endeavor.

On July 12, we will be hosting our annu-

al reunion at Camp Horseshoe.  In addition

to the camaraderie and fellowship, we will

be honoring one of our Executive

Committee Members, Bill "Biff" Davis who

passed away this past year.  Come join us for

this most important gathering.  Notifications

for the reunion are forthcoming soon.

We look forward to another great year

for the HSRAA, and in particular hearing 2.

Join us for Fun, Fellowship and Food!
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BE THERE!   HSRAA SETS 4TH ANNUAL REUNION ON JULY 12, 2003
Following up on the heels of the HSRAA sponsored Gateway Projects for Camp Horseshoe and Camp John

H. Ware, 3rd, the HSRAA Committee with Dick Bensing, Chairman for Projects, has announced a new initiative.
It is a three-year project to renovate the Horseshoe Parade Ground and environs. (A schematic of the plans is
shown below.)

Based upon feedback from the HSRAA membership and the Council Camping Committee, there will be two
phases for the project. Phase I will include: leveling and regrading of the parade ground, installing stone access
stairs and retaining wall across from the Allen Memorial Dining Hall entrance, a new pathway on the picnic
grove side of the parade ground and a new main flag pole. Consideration is being given to installing a new
sprinkler system for continued parade field maintenance. The preliminary cost projection for the Phase I effort
is $25,000.00. 

Phase II will add a stone retaining wall and stairs at the head of the parade ground, new troop flag poles,
and a new timber guard rail. The preliminary cost projection for Phase II is $20,000.00.

Phase I will have to be completely funded prior to start of construction in that all the components are
inter reliant. Phase II, however, has some opportunities for partial work. A start date for this work has not yet
been established.  We look forward to your support of this ambitious project and hope we can count on your
contribution to make this endeavor successful.
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from you or others that would like to find

their way back to the Spirit of the Horseshoe.

Yours in the Spirit, Bob

SCOUTERS HONORED AT COUNCIL
RECOGNITION DINNER

February marked Scout Month and to top

it off the Council’s Volunteers and Eagle

Scouts were honored at a banquet held at

the Desmond Hotel.

165 Eagle Scouts were called out for spe-

cial recognition at the banquet. 

Four Scouters were presented with the

highest award for service to youth on a

Council level – the Silver Beaver Award. This

marked the 71st year of such presentations

to dedicated Chester County Scouters.

Honored were: Alfred L. Stoudt of the

Diamond Rock District, R. Bruce Robertson

of the Octoraro District, William G. Taylor of

the Council’s Executive Board, and George

W. Tolton of the Lenni Lenape. 

Messrs. Stoudt, Robertson and Taylor are

active members of the HSRAA. Bruce

Robertson is a second generation Silver

Beaver; Bill Taylor is an active HSRAA mem-

ber and serves as VP of Camping for the

Council. George Tolton most recently served

as District Commissioner for the Lenni

Lenape District.

EAGLE SEARCH LAUNCHED
An Eagle Scout Association is being

formed in the Chester County Council, BSA. 

The purpose of the Eagle Scout

Association is to provide all Eagle Scouts

with an information link to the Council and

to develop ways and means by which Eagle

Scouts may serve to enhance the delivery of

Scouting to the youth of the Chester County

Council.

The organization is to be made up of

Eagle Scouts, registered or non-registered

residing within or about the Council Service

area of Chester County and Northern Cecil

County, Maryland. Eagle Scouts working or

living within the community are requested to

submit their names and addresses along with

their Eagle Scout "Class" year and location of

where they received their Eagle Award.  

We are seeking Eagle Scouts who may

have earned the award anywhere in the

country or locally.  The Eagle Scouts may be

associated with a Scouting Unit or may be

individuals known to the unit and/or in the

local business or professional community.

Also, all leaders of Cub Scout, Boy Scout

and Venturing units are being asked to sub-

mit the names and addresses of youth, Eagle

Alumni and adult leaders who are Eagle

Scouts in or associated with their respective

units along with the Eagle Scout "Class" year

and location of presentation.

Information needed: Full Name; Eagle

Class Year; Where Awarded; Current

Address, Telephone #, E-mail Address, and

Business affiliation.

Names and related information should

be sent to Attention: John B. Rettew III,

Eagle Scout Search Committee, Chester

County Council, BSA, 504 S. Concord Rd.,

West Chester, PA 19382. Or, this information

may be transmitted by E-mail to his atten-

tion:   jbr3@prodigy.net 

Silver Beavers Tolton, Taylor, Robertson and Stoudt

1930’s Retreat on Athletic Field
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designed to complement and not

interfere with the Council’s fundrais-

ing including the Friends of Scouting

and capital campaigns.  Generally, we

will solicit paid memberships only

from HSR alumni and will solicit

additional contributions, beyond the

cost of paid membership, only from

our own membership. 

•Excepting in one-time, emergency

situations, the HSRAA will not

expend funds to subsidize

Reservation operations, including

both routine and heavy maintenance

of essential infrastructure.  These are

issues properly within the purview

of the Council Camping and Finance

Committees and established Council

fundraising and income from Camp

operations.

•The focus of the HSRAA's fundrais-

ing/spending activities is capital proj-

ects, already approved by the

Council Camping Committee, which

(a) are discrete, stand-alone proj-

ects, (b) have an immediate, high

visual or quality of camp life impact,

(c) are within our reasonably short-

term means, (d) for whatever reason

(normally operations and mainte-

nance priorities) are unlikely to be

funded by the Council itself and (e)

are, over time, allocated equally

between Camps Horseshoe and

Ware.

In short, we are about finding and fund-

ing solid and important Reservation projects

– things which the Council has itself decid-

ed would be valuable additions to the

Reservation -- that enhance the "WOW" fac-

tor of the Reservation's camps and which are

unlikely to be funded unless we do it.  Our

first projects – the new gateways at Camps

Horseshoe and Ware – are good, albeit

smaller-scale, examples of what we are look-

ing to accomplish.  Our one extraordinary

contribution to date – providing the funds

to complete the renovations of the

Horseshoe Health Lodge prior to the 2002

Camp Season – is also an example of the

sorts of contributions to the Camps that we

might make on a one-time, emergency basis.

HSRAA MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 
Your membership contributions directly

support one of the HSRAA’s main tenets:

improving Camp Horseshoe and Camp John

H. Ware, 3rd.

Everyone who has camped at the

Reservation for at least one night has fond

memories of their experiences in a place that

is known as a "Real Camp for Real Boys."

Renewing your membership in the

HSRAA will help preserve and improve the

Horseshoe Scout Reservation so the youth of

tomorrow can continue to have the experi-

ences which taught so many of us about life

and leadership.  When you receive your

membership renewal letter, please consider

renewing at the next level.

The HSRAA membership cycle is a calen-

dar year.  HSRAA has three levels of paid

membership:  Bronze ($15), Silver ($30),

Gold ($100), and Platinum ($250).  All

Scouts under the age of 21 are classified as

"Youth" members and receive free member-

ship including the Octoraro Loop newsletter.

SHOW ME THE MONEY!
HSRAA FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES

James A. Matthews, III  '67, Fund-raising

Chairman, reports that in addition to the

important goals of fellowship and intangible

support to the Horseshoe Scout Reservation,

one of the HSRAA's goals is to be a benefac-

tor to the Reservation.  We have sought to be

much more than just another Scouting con-

stituency asking for money.  To this end, a

number of concrete principles have guided

the HSRAA Executive Board in raising and

spending your money:

• All of our solicitations of member-

ships and added contributions are

HSRAA’s Jim Matthews and Bob Matje



To date, all of our income has come from

two sources:  (a) membership fees and (b)

v o l u n t a r y, unsolicited contributions in

excess of normal membership fees. Today,

these sources provide about $8,000 income

per year; enough to fund the two gates and

to leave a small cushion for the future

(administrative costs, principally mailing

costs, account for only a very small percent-

age of expenditures; the annual reunion is

self-supporting).  Obviously, if we are to con-

tinue to grow and increase the size and

impact of our projects, we need to increase

our income through, (a) recruiting more

paid members, (b) encouraging members to

join or renew at higher membership levels

and (c) encouraging members to contribute

additional funds beyond the cost of their

membership.  We count on all of our mem-

bers to help in each of these areas.

To put this need more concretely, the

Projects Committee has designed, and both

the Council Camping Committee and the

HSRAA Executive Board have approved, a

three-year, two-phase project to completely

rebuild the Camp Horseshoe Parade Field

complex, as announced in this issue, to bet-

ter reflect its historic status as the center-

piece of the central camp area and 

to provide a more inspiring venue for the

daily Retreat Ceremony which represents

one of the unique features of the Horseshoe

program.  Funding this project will require a

doubling of our income over the next three

years, with the biggest need for cash coming

at the close of summer camp in 2003.  We

believe that some portion – we would hope

a goodly portion – of this increase will result

from increased paid memberships and

renewals at higher levels of membership.  To

this end, the Membership committee will be

urging you to upgrade your paid member-

ship and reach out for your old camp bud-

dies and ask them to become involved.

Clearly, though, at least some of the money

(and, frankly, a large portion of the resources

needed by August 2003) will have to be

raised through additional donations (both in

cash and in-kind) from our members.  With a

little luck, we hope to receive a number of

significant donations to this project, but

every little bit from every source helps in a

big way.

Please think of these needs when

renewing your membership or, if you are so

inclined, the Council Office will be pleased

to receive any other contribution you might

wish to make.  Of course, if you would like

to assist in these efforts, or just have ques-

tions about what we're doing, please feel

free to contact me or any member of the

Executive Board.

WHERE IN THE WORLD ARE 
THEY NOW? …. 

HERE’S HAB BUTLER!

Harriss A. "Hab" Butler is a true-to-life

Scouter in every sense of the word, a real

gentleman and HSRAA Charter member.

Your Editor had the pleasure of inter-

viewing Hab last summer for the Council’s

"Living History" video project.  While I knew

of his Scouting involvement from my twenty

plus years of association, I still feel refreshed

in talking with him about his work for the

youth of Chester Co. Council, the Northeast

Region and National.  One cannot come

away from any conversation with Hab with-

out respecting his work and enthusiasm for

the program.  He is an honest, straightfor-

ward man who listens well and is an effective

communicator...a leader.

Scouting for Hab began when his moth-

er started up a Cub Pack in Christiana, PA,

which he joined.  That started him on a life-

time association with Scouting.  After gradu-

ating from Cubs, Hab joined Atglen Troop 20

and rounded up some friends to help swell

the ranks of that Troop, then under the lead-

ership of Carl Dyer.  He rode his bicycle four

miles to meetings.  He attended Camp

Horseshoe in the early 1950’s and rose to

the rank of Life Scout.  

In 1953 the National Jamboree was being5.

1940’s Parade Ground Faces Flag Pole Hill



Lawrence.  Of course, Hab followed and
helped resurrect the Troop. In 1983, Hab,
his sons and SM Ken Lawrence were off to
Philmont for another top Scouting experi-
ence.

It was not long thereafter that Hab
became involved in the District First Aid
Meets and Camporees and soon became a
Unit Commissioner. Shortly after this, Hab
was invited to become a Board member as
Vice President of Council’s Programs. He
received the Silver Beaver award in 1986. He
was Council Commissioner for several years
before being elected Council Pr e s i d e n t .
Then, it was off to the Pennsylvania Area in
the Northeast Region where he became
President. He led the Area’s 15 councils to
Quality status two years as well as the Area.
He served on Northeast Region committees.
In 1996 he was honored with the Region’s
Silver Antelope award. He served on a num-
ber of National Jamboree staffs and in 1997
was Regional Hospitality Officer.

Another "mountain top" experience hap-
pened in 2002 when he and Barbara were
invited to serve as Host Couple of
Hospitality for National BSA when the seven
chosen boys and girls made the BSA’s Annual
2001 Report to the Nation, delivered to the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, the
Senate Majority Leader, and to President
George W. Bush.  The week consisted of vis-
its with prominent government dignitaries,
special Washington landmarks, the
Pentagon, Supreme Court, etc. Hab and
Barbara, along with their entourage had a
chance to meet the President when
President Bush was given the National BSA
report and presented with the Silver Buffalo
award for service to Scouting in the Nation.
Quite an honor!

Hab fondly recalled his Wood Badge
training experiences that began in a 1980
Chester County Council Course where he
became a "Bob White"patrol member.
Thereafter, his Wood Badge Training involve-
ment has been extensive.  He was Course
Director for two courses and held various
staff assignments.  His Council Wood Badge
experience served him well when he was
called upon to be on the National Scouting’s
Wood Badge Committee to develop a new
Wood Badge course.  This course was to
focus on the Team Leadership Training and
Team Development aspects of Wood Badge
covering Cub, Scout and Venturing pro-
grams and was just introduced in Chester
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held in Colorado at the Irvine Ranch.  The

Council offered two scholarships to attend

and Hab was one of the two fortunate Scouts

selected.  This became the first of many

"mountain top" experiences for Hab. While I

am sure the Jambo experience was top-

notch, he did comment that while there

screen actress/singer Doris Day’s son was in

the tent opposite and he had a chance to

meet her.  Apparently, she gave him a kiss on

the forehead (and, by the way, he saved the

handkerchief with her lipstick on it).

Obviously, this made a lasting impression!

Hab married Barbara after his schooling

and they had four children, two girls and

two boys. The girls, Becky and Kim, were

interested in Girl Scouts and his sons, Skip

and Rusty, joined Cubs in Parkesburg.  The

boys then moved on to the Parkesburg Scout

Troop led by Ken 

Hab Butler and famous B-P Painting

Butlers and Scouts in Washington DC



County Council this past year.
Hab has spent much time both in the

United States and in Europe teaching and
introducing the new Wood Badge Course. 

He feels very strongly about the Chester
County Council’s camping programs built
around the Horseshoe Reservation – Camp
Horseshoe and Camp John H. Ware, 3rd.
Having had the opportunity to visit many
camps in the Area and Region, he states that
he did not fully realize how special our
Council’s camps are especially the programs
being delivered to Cubs and Scouts.
Furthermore, Horseshoe has been featured
in National Training films, in Scouting mag-
azine and our leaders have been sought out
to provide input and guidance to other
camping programs.

Horseshoe is the heart and soul of the
Chester County Council, BSA! 

We salute our friend, Hab, and his con-
tinuing fine work in behalf of the Scouts of
Chester County and those throughout the
Nation.

"ERNIE SAYS" … Ernie Heegard, Camp
Director Emeritus of the Horseshoe Scout
Reservation, is the Honorary Chairman of
the HSRAA. His column is regularly in "The
Octoraro Loop." 

EARS AND LEGS

C. C. Cole, Chester County Council’s
first ranger and Roy Cole’s grandfather, first
introduced some long eared, four-legged
friends to Camp Horseshoe.  The two Jacks,
(Ishabel and off-spring, Rambel), were a big
hit during the first camping season in 1928.
M r. Cole had left his home in Alberta,
Canada for employment in the United States
and had just finished his job as boss of the
timber clearing work for the Conowingo
Dam project.  

Twenty-eight years later, I was hired as
the summer camp Explorer Director to initi-
ate programs each week for the older Scouts
who were camping with their troops at
Camp Horseshoe.  The following year, 1957,
Peter Tobiessen from Berwyn Troop 11,
joined me as Assistant Explorer Director to
further increase the summer Explorer pro-
gram.  Pete and I had attended Philmont
and remembered fondly our experiences
with the Mexican burro.  

I had recalled seeing a burro on the
Chance farm in Malvern, and Pete and I
called on Mrs. Chance to negotiate a sum-
mer "loan" of the animal.  She was very will-
ing to let us take "BOTTOMS" to camp for
the summer.  We quickly constructed sides
for my truck to transport him, and Bottoms
joined the camp staff. I built a cross-tree-sad-
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Horseshoe’s Burros Ishabel and Rambel

Volunteers
Needed by

Council
From time to time, 

the Council needs 

volunteers who can give a 

few hours of their time 

with mailings.

Please contact 

Ellie Batekefer 

610-696-6621 ext. 12 

if you can help. Many 

hands make light work.



dle and chuck boxes from drawings I had
made from the burro equipment we had
used at Philmont.  Bottoms was a great help
in transporting food and supplies to the
newly opened Explorer base on the Lewis
property, later to become Camp Jubilee, and
then Camp John H. Ware, III. 

During times when he was not working
with us on the Explorer program, Bottoms
roamed the camp.  He loved being with the
Scouts and would visit all the campsites or
stand outside the dining hall during meals.
He even visited Sunday chapel services and
was always looking for a handout.  

Burro-riding was a popular pastime for
the Scouts until Bottoms got tired and head-
ed for the low branches of trees, wiping off
the Scouts. Poison ivy would occasionally
show up on the inside legs of some of the
Scouts if Bottoms had been rolling in the
shiny green leaves.  

Bottoms remained a highlight of the
camp for several years until he discovered a
mare was residing on a small farm outside of
the camp property along the old camp road.
His visits became more frequent to the point
that the farmer threatened execution if we
were not able to keep Bottoms away.
C o n s e q u e n t l y, the following summer,
Bottoms remained in Malvern and to answer
the frequently asked questions, a fake
mound and tombstone were placed besides
the headquarters building. The tombstone
and burro saddle may still be found among
the camp craft department equipment.  

Thus the saga of Bottoms, the camp
burro, was ended.      

HSR AA AND CAMP STAFF 
SKI VERMONT RESORTS

While the winter storms and cold may

have you dreaming about the return of sum-

mer and great memories at camp, HSRAA

members, camp staff and scouts have been

j o u rneying to Ve rmont the past several

months for the annual HSRAA Ski and

Snowboard Trips. The first trip was from

December 27 to 29, when over 40 people

traveled to Stowe Vermont for 2 action-packed

days on the slopes. 

The event was led by Horseshoe camp

staff members Evan Ellwanger ’96 and Josh

Hughes ’95 from the Nature department who

served as Trip Chairmen. Among the many

participants were new HSRAA members John

Grauch ’92 and Brian Grauch ’94 who traveled

from California and South Carolina to attend

the trip. The resort even placed a few on their

website for promotion. 

The second trip occurred just recently, as

scouts and staff members traveled to not one,

not two… but THREE resorts in Vermont from

February 28 to March 2. The three resorts

included Sugarbush, Jay Peak and Killington.

The trip also included an overnight stay at an

indoor rock-climbing center, where many of

the youth were overhead saying, "This

reminds me of camp, I definitely want to do

COPE this year." The event was led by Trip

C h a i rmen Zach McAllister ’98 and Brian

Grauch ’98, both youth members of

Thorndale Troop 70.  The HSRAA strongly

supports these ventures as they emphasize

the same values we uphold at the

Reservation.. the importance of the patrol

method, youth events led by youth members,

and a focus on the time-honored BSA tradi-

tions of character, citizenship and fitness.  Stay

tuned to the Loop for details on the much-

anticipated December 2003 trip to Killington,

Vermont.

See the photos for yourself at

h t t p : / / w w w.stowegroups.com or visit the

extensive online photo gallery of the trip at

h t t p : / / c o m m u n i t y. w e b s h o t s . c o m / u s e r / h s r c c-

cbsa
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C.C. Cole riding range in 1928

1928 Browning Memorial SM’s Lodge 



"JB" REFLECTS ON….

BROWNING MEMORIAL LODGE 

My thoughts about camp return from time

to time to the Browning Memorial Lodge and

many fond memories I have of that building

especially on a cold winter’s weekend of camp-

ing.

Browning Lodge always was a special spot

because it was named in honor of my Devon

Troop 50’s first Scoutmaster, Edward H.

Browning. Mr. Browning volunteered to be

Devon 50’s first Scoutmaster in 1927. While this

was not unique, the situation was; Browning

suffered from the residual effects of chemical

warfare sustained during his time in France in

World War I.  Unfortunately, his illness made it

so that he had to "lead" the Troop in its initial

days from his bedside. He died shortly after the

Troop was founded. 

Friends of Browning worked with the

Council to refurbish the old wagon building

which was converted into a "Scoutmaster’ s

Lodge" and appropriately named Browning

Memorial.

My memories though are of those winter

weekends when our Troop held its winter camp-

ing in the Lodge. Here we would set up our

bunks in what was then the loft.  The leaders

and staff were on the first floor (obviously to get

close to the fire that some one usually kept

going all night long). The most noticeable thing

was that there was little insulation and the build-

ing did little to hold out the wind whistling

through cracks throughout the night (our bed

rolls and sleeping bags in the 1940’s, if you were

lucky enough to have a bag, were not what they

are today).  One did not need a refrigerator

then…you just put your perishable items on the

porch protruding from the building to keep

them cold.  Night games of capture the bugler

or the whistler brought shivers to all.  The hot

cocoa, cake and cookies cooked up by the lead-

ers were a welcome snack and warmed the soul

if not the body.

When I was Devon 50’s Scoutmaster in the

1960’s and 1970’s, we continued the long tradi-

tion of returning to "our Browning Lodge" dur-

ing winter camp.  Of the many nights we stayed

there, one stands out.  That was the cold night

one of our newer Scouts got into his down

sleeping bag.  At some point during the night, I

heard a commotion in the loft above…some

one was screaming, "HELP!  HELP!" in a muffled

voice. Rushing up the narrow stairs to the loft,

we found our newer Scout still calling out!

….from the bottom of his bag…he had gotten

turned around so his head was at the bottom!

He was saved!

Many other times we enjoyed the

Lodge…as a safe area from a March

Susquehanna canoeing adventure…to other

days at winter camp in the snow or on OA week-

ends. Ed Browning would have loved seeing his

Memorial used as well as it has for 75 + years

now!
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OFFICERS OF THE HSRAA
OFFICERS ELECTED TO NEW TERM

Officers elected for term ending 

August 31, 2003: 

Chairman…………………Robert E. Matje

Vice Chairman…………...Mark Hammond

Secretary………………… Donald Tyson

Treasurer……………… Eric R. Lorgus



REGISTRATION FORM: Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association - send to: 
Att: HSRAA % Chester County Council, BSA, 504 S. Concord Rd., West Chester, PA 19382

Name: __________________________________________________    Email Add: __________________

Street Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City, State, ZIP code: __________________________________ Telephone (Home)__________________

Occupation: _________________________________________ Telephone (Bus.) ___________________ 

Year of Birth: 19_________

I have camped at (please check): ____Camp Horseshoe; ____Camp John H. Ware, III (Jubilee); ____Both.

Camper Year(s) Date(s): _________________________________________________________________

Camp Staff Year(s) Date(s): ________________________Position: _______________________________

__________Please send me further information about The Horseshoe Scout Reservation Alumni Association

The following Camp Horseshoe/Camp Ware alumni* may be interested in the HSRAA:
Name Address
_____________________                 _______________________________________________________
_____________________                 _______________________________________________________ 
_____________________                 _______________________________________________________
_____________________                 _______________________________________________________

* We especially need names/addresses of people not currently registered with Council or Lodge 22 OA.

(Tear off below and send)

THE OCTORARO LOOP
HORSESHOE RESERVATION ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
JB Rettew, Editor
(Email Address:<JBR3@prodigy.net>)
(HRSRAA website address: <www.hsraa.org>)

c/oChester County Council, BSA

504 South Concord Road

West Chester, PA 19382

Return Service Requested
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